FIRST EVER
Hunters' Long-Range Rifle Match
ENTRY FORM
This information will not be shared outside shoot organisers.

Given Names:................................................................... Family Name:..........................................
Address:.............................................................................................................................................
Phone:......................................................... Email:............................................................................
F/Arms Licence Number and categories (eg A, B, C, D, H)..............................................................
(You must show your current, valid Australian Firearms Licence at Registration table prior to match)

Age at 24th March 2018:....................Years.
Class of rifle for match (cross box)
VARM/TACTICAL

SPORTER CLASS

CLASSIC MODIFIED

CLASSIC

Which FHC or NSWRA club do you belong to?
Are you licensed for target shooting?
YES

NO

Note: If you have a junior permit or answer NO above, download a P650 form, fill it out and bring
it on the day. This can be downloaded from the NSW Police Firearms Registry website – search for
Forms and the P650 is under the heading Clubs.
SAFETY DIRECTIONS
ANZAC Rifle Range Standing Orders stipulate that no bolts are to be in rifles unless on the
firing point for the purpose of shooting. If you cannot remove the bolt of your rifle eg pump or
lever-action, you must have the action open with a chamber safety flag (available on the
mound for a gold coin Legacy donation) inserted when not on engaged in shooting. At all
times on the range uncased rifles are to pointed downrange and never directed at any person.
I hereby undertake to abide by the rules of the match and all directions of range staff during the
match and stay for the duration of the activity. I also give the organiser permission to photograph
or make video footage of my participation for future publicity purposes. I acknowledge receipt of
an application for a voucher redeemable at Safari Firearms.
Fill in the blank below to qualify for award of a Safari Firearms Gift Certificate for a scoped Howa
.308 Varminter rifle.
At ANZAC Rifle Range you cannot insert your rifle's …. before you are on the firing point.

Signature …........................................................................ Date: 24th March 2018

